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2 In 1994, the Commission published a concept
release regarding the anti-manipulation regulation
of securities distributions, which sought comment
on, among other things, the application of Rule
10b–6 to affiliated purchasers. See Securities
Exchange Act Release No. 33924 (April 19, 1994),
59 FR 21681. In light of the comments received in
response to that release, the Commission may
determine to undertake rulemaking or other action
that may supersede these exemptions.

Broker-Dealer must have, and implement
effectively, written policies and procedures
designed to segregate the flow of confidential
market-sensitive information, including
distribution information, between the
Affiliated Specialist and the Affiliated
Broker-Dealer (‘‘Information Barriers’’). The
policies and procedures must have been
approved by the NYSE as conforming to the
requirements of NYSE Rule 98.

3. Monitoring of Information Barriers.
During the Rule 10b–6 Covered Period or
Rule 10b–13 Covered Period, as applicable,
the Affiliated Specialist and Affiliated
Broker-Dealer reasonably must monitor for
compliance with, and must inquire into
possible breaches of, Information Barriers.
Any inquiries must be documented, and the
underlying records, including any analyses,
inter-office memoranda, and employee
statements, must be made available promptly
to the Division of Market Regulation
(‘‘Division’’) upon request.

4. Notice of Breach. Should any Affiliated
Specialist or Affiliated Broker-Dealer
discover that there was a breach of the
Information Barriers during the Rule 10b–6
Covered Period and Rule 10b–13 Covered
Period, as applicable, it must provide
immediate notice to the NYSE of such
occurrence. Upon request of the Division, the
Affiliated Specialist or Affiliated Broker-
Dealer shall provide the Division with a
written analysis of the circumstances
surrounding the breach.

5. Annual Compliance Review. a. Each
Affiliated Specialist and each Affiliated
Broker-Dealer must annually: (i) conduct an
independent review (‘‘Annual Compliance
Review’’) of its compliance during the
calendar year with the terms of these
exemptions, including their operation and
any breaches of information barriers, and
report on such review to its management; or
(ii) prepare a statement (‘‘Statement’’) that it
did not participate in any distribution or
tender offer involving a Subject Security
during the calendar year if such is the case.
The Annual Compliance Review must be
conducted by an independent person
acceptable to the Division, and may be
conducted in conjunction with the annual
review specified in NYSE Rule 342.30. Upon
a request from the Division, such reviews,
management reports, and statements shall be
supplied to the Division within 15 days of
the request.

b. Prior to relying on these exemptions,
each Affiliated Broker-Dealer and Affiliated
Specialist must submit to the Division a
written explanation of how it will comply
with the Annual Compliance Review. The
explanation of the Annual Compliance
Review. The explanation of the Annual
Compliance Review must describe, among
other things, the review plan, the scope of the
review, how the review will be conducted,
and the independent person, who will
conduct the review.

6. NYSE Surveillance. The NYSE shall
establish and implement special surveillance
procedures to review all trading by the
Affiliated Specialist and Affiliated Broker-
Dealers in Subject Securities during the Rule
10b–6 Covered Period, including on-line
surveillance of trading by the Affiliated

Specialist and off-line surveillance of trading
by Affiliated Broker-Dealers. The NYSE also
will review trading in Subject Securities by
the Affiliated Specialist and Affiliated
Broker-Dealers for a ten business day period
prior to the commencement of the Rule 10b–
6 covered Period and for two business days
thereafter. With respect to tender offers
subject to Rule 10b–13, the NYSE will review
all trading by the Affiliated Specialist for the
period commencing with a public
announcement of the tender offer, and
reconstruct all Affiliated Specialist trading
on a daily basis from the period as of two
business days prior to the commencement of
the tender offer until the offer’s expiration.

7. Notice of Participation. Affiliated
Broker-Dealers shall give timely notice to the
NYSE of their participation in any
distribution or tender offer during which the
Affiliated Specialist will continue its
specialist activities in Subject Securities
pursuant to the exemptions granted herein.
The Affiliated Broker-Dealer must provide
the NYSE advance notice prior to the
commencement of the Rule 10b–6 Covered
Period and Rule 10b–13 Covered Period, as
applicable, and notice of the completion of
the distribution and tender offer, as
applicable.

8. Recordkeeping. a. All documents
required under these exemptions shall be
kept for a period of not less than two years.
Reports of Annual Compliance Reviews must
be retained for a period of three years.

b. None of the requirements of these
exemptions shall have any effect upon the
obligations of any Affiliated Specialist or
Affiliated Broker-Dealer to make, preserve, or
produce records pursuant to any other
provision of the federal securities laws or
other regulatory requirements.

9. Disclosure. a. The Affiliated Broker-
Dealer shall include in the ‘‘Plan of
Distribution’’ section of the prospectus,
pursuant to Rule 408 under the Securities
Act of 1933, a brief description of the
activities of the Affiliated Specialist and the
exemptions granted herein, as applicable.
When an Affiliated Broker-Dealer is
participating in a distribution as a managing
or co-managing underwriter, the inside front
cover page of the prospectus shall display
prominently a statement to the effect that the
Affiliated Specialist will act in its specialist
capacity in the Subject Security pursuant to
the exemptions granted herein.

b. At the commencement of the
distribution or tender offer, the Affiliated
Broker-Dealer shall disclose to the market the
fact of the distribution or tender offer and of
the Affiliated Specialist’s continuation as a
specialist in the Subject Security, pursuant to
the exemptions granted herein.

10. Rule 10b–13 Condition. The Affiliated
Specialist may tender only those Subject
Securities into an exchange offer that it has
acquired in a manner consistent with its
specialist obligations under NYSE Rule 104.

11. Analysis. The NYSE will provide the
Division with a written analysis of the
operation of the exemptions granted herein
for the 18 month period beginning on the
date of this letter. On or before April 30,
1997, the Division will notify the NYSE
whether the exemptions should be extended,

modified or terminated. Unless otherwise
extended, these exemptions will expire on
July 31, 1997.

The foregoing exemptions from Rules 10b–
6 and 10b–13 are strictly limited to the
application of those rules to activities by
Affiliated Specialists, acting in their
specialist capacity, as described above, and
are subject to compliance with the conditions
set forth above. These exemptions are subject
to modification or revocation if at any time
the Commission or Division determines that
such action is necessary or appropriate in
furtherance of the purposes of the Exchange
Act.2

No bids or purchases of Subject Securities
by the Affiliated Specialist or Affiliated
Broker-Dealers shall be made for the purpose
of creating actual, or apparent, active trading
in a Subject Security or raising the price of
a Subject Security. In addition, Affiliated
Specialists and Affiliated Broker-Dealers
availing themselves of this exemption are
directed to the anti-fraud and anti-
manipulation provisions of the Exchange
Act, particularly Section 9(a), (10)(b), 14(e)
and Rules 10b–5 and 14e–3 thereunder.
Responsibility for compliance with these and
any other applicable provisions of the federal
securities laws must rest with the Affiliated
Specialist, the Affiliated Broker-Dealer, and
their Affiliated Purchasers. The Commission
expresses no view with respect to any other
questions that the proposed transaction may
raise, including, but not limited to, the
applicability of any other federal or state
laws.

For the Commission, by the Division of
Market Regulation, pursuant to delegated
authority.
Brandon Becker,
Director.
[FR Doc. 95–19384 Filed 8–4–95; 8:45 am]
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